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CTC
11

Newgate Street
to

Potters Bar

Start Newgate Street — SG13  8RA

Finish Pott ers Bar station — EN6  1AN

Distance 8.89km

Duration 1 hour 56 minutes

Ascent 119m

Access Train at end of section. Occasional buses at start of section.

Facilities Pub at start of section. All facilities at end of section.

11.1 Newgate Street. 0m

11.2 SW from Coach and Horses on Carbone Hill; cross br. 870m

11.3 Ascend; after number 25 on R; R into wood; at barrier, L (SW); R over br; L 
on main path; bend R (WNW); continue over gullyl bear L towards rd, then 
trend R to visitor centre.

1840m

11.4 L out “way in” to rd; R on rd to T-jct at post 26. 1490m

11.5 L on Well Rd to post 27. 210m

11.6 Ahead; R fork to St Just; R on path which bends L; diag across two fi elds; 
ahead over bridge to Morven.

1940m

11.7 R past lockups to Hatfi eld Rd; cross and R to post 28 340m

11.8 Ahead; L at lights on Church Rd to post 29. 70m

11.9 Cross to R pvt; bear R (St Michael’s Way) before park; R on Osborne Rd; L 
on Heath Rd to post 30.

630m

11.10 Ahead, then L on Heath Rd; R on Church Rd; cross Mountway then ahead 
on Darkes Lane; descend to stn.

1300m
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This section starts at the Coach and Horses 
Inn at Newgate Street village.

This area is almost devoid of public transport. Another 
pub and a restaurant lie to the west of the start.

Start off  in a south-westerly direction 
along Carbone Hill on the pavement 

on its left-hand side. This soon gives out: cross to the 
right-hand side of the road to descend to the bridge. 
Cross the bridge to Postern Gate.

At this point, there is a clearly signposted footpath going 
off  half right. If you follow this path to Tolmers Road, 
and continue ahead, you will reach Cuffl  ey station after 
a walk of approximately 2km: there are trains to Kings 
Cross from there.

Continue up Carbone Hill, past the 
entrance to Cuffl  ey Camp. The road tops 

out at some houses: after number 25 on the right, turn 
right down an entry to a vehicle barrier. Pass through into Northaw 
Great Wood: at the next barrier, look out for a small path on the left 
(there is an ankle-high stump-post with a horseshoe routed out).

Follow this path, which bends right to cross a stream. Beyond the 
stream, take a clear path to the left. This rises, and bends to the right 
to bear north of west. At a seat, cross a gully and bear slightly left 
to keep the gully on your left: the path approaches a road, but curls 
to the right to reach a visitor centre and toilet block for the wood.

Turn left at the toilet block, and follow the “way in” 
road access to the adjacent car park. This brings you 

out onto The Ridgeway, where turn right. Continue along the 
right-hand side of the road (without the benefi t of pavement) to 
reach a T-junction, where post 26 is tucked on the right-hand side of 
the junction, reclining at a rakish angle — other than exhibiting the 
defi ance of verticality, the post looks in good shape.

Cross the road and turn left. Walk down the right-hand 
side of the road, passing the exit from Queenswood 

School. Beyond the school exit road stands post 27.

Continue on Well Road, 
keeping to its right-hand 

side. Bear right at the fi rst junction with 
the main road. When the next road 
comes up from the left, turn right along 
an enclosed lane, bordering Northaw 
Place, bending to the left at the end of 
a slight rise.

The path continues, now in a 
south-westerly direction, fi rst between 
fi elds and then bordering a wood on 

11.1

11.2

Post 26 on Shepherds Way

11.3

Post 27 on Well Road

11.4

11.5
11.6
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the right, to lead into a fi eld which may 
be quite wet.

Cross the fi eld diagonally, then 
continue towards the right-hand side 
of the next fi eld. Cross a bridge, then 
look for an exit on the right. 

Pass a set of lock-up 
garages, then follow the 

street out onto Hatfi eld Road, the 
famed Great North Road between 
London and Edinburgh.

Cross the road, and turn right: you will 
soon reach post 28, opposite a bus stop 
and not far from the traffi  c lights ahead.

Advance to the junction and turn left into Church 
Road, to fi nd post 29 by the bus stop.

Cross the road to continue on the right-hand pavement 
of Church Road. Bear right along St Michael’s Way 

with a park on your left, to reach Osborne Road; cross the road, 
and turn right to follow the left-hand pavement across the end 
of Broadwater, and then turn left into Heath Road, taking the 
pavement on its right-hand side. Cross the end of Heath Close to 
reach post 30, just before the Builder’s Arms pub.

The pub serves food and drink during normal hours.

Continue along Heath Road, bending left and 
following the road down to its junction with Church 

Road. Turn right, and cross the end of Mountway.

You will see the sign for the Hertfordshire Way here, turning onto 
Mountway. If you have no need of Pott ers Bar, with its shops and 
other facilities, including bus and train services, you may fi nd the 
Hertfordshire Way an appealing option. It takes 1.32km to reach the 
north end of Cranborne Road (in the next section), while the main 

Lane past Northaw Place

11.7

Posts 28, 29 and 30
in Pott ers Bar

11.8
11.9

11.10
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Coal Tax Circuit route via Pott ers Bar station to the same point will 
take you 2.15km.

However, we expect that most walkers will want to use the transport 
connections in the middle of Pott ers Bar.

Continue round the corner onto Darkes Lane, go straight down the 
hill and past the shops to reach Pott ers Bar station.

Pott ers Bar is a major transport nexus: trains run to and from Kings 
Cross (a few services run to St Pancras next door), and there are 
buses to neighbouring locations.

The town boasts the full range of facilities such as shops, banks and 
refreshment opportunities.


